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23 L,ynton Road,
KLOOF,
Natal.
14th August, 1964.

Dear David,
Apparently you attended to everything in my letter
ot July 2 except the galley corrections. I have had to do
them again in the page proofs.
1.

Page 188, second complete paragraph, trom "It•••••
th• affirmative''• This paragraph makes no sense.
Shall we omit this latter portion trom ttIF'' down to
"Natives''? Will that upset the pages?

2.

Page 203, just below halt-way, ~almost Afrikaner monopoly11; should this read "almost an Afrikaner monopoly"?

3.

Page209,please consider tor the last time the possessive case ot "Dames".

4.

Page 228, line 9t "good will" is spelt as two words , and
it seems right too. I am quite baffled and leave it to
you.

5.

Page 241, last
know there has
1n Durban, and
lines. Do you

6.

Page 248, third complete paragraph, I would like to
delete the words, •an answer that is 1n general valid
today, namely,. and substitute the words, ''the answer" •
.IIY reason is again the recent eotten1ng of the attitude towards Indians 1n Natal. I think it was true
when I wrote it, but ut is not true now.

7.

Page 283, third complete paragraph, it it is possible
I ahould like to delete the sentence beginning "there
was only one place" and ending ,.hospitality".

a.

Page 989, fifth compJete para, I think we must replace
the ending "vre tt of the proper name ttLefevre '1 by three
dashes (or less), because otherwise footnote 2 is nonsensical. Alternatively, omit ~ootnote 2 altogether, or

"tt11

two lines ot footnote 4. You probably
been some modification of the Act here
I am inclined to delete these last two
agree?

a third possibility, make footnote read ttname almost
illegible''· In actual t'act I could not decipher anything after the "Leteti.
9.

Page 297, do you think that the t'ootnote on this page
should be made part of the text?

10.

Page 307, you will note here a quotation from Tom Macdonald, tor which perhaps one should get permission.

11.

Page 361, I have two copies of this.
one of them t'or another set?

12.

Page 377, I should like to d elete the s entence underlined, and to delete also the words •she was not able
to see 11 •

13.

Page 387, I beseech you to remove altogether the 1nterpola'.t1on 11 See illustration t'acing Page- "• If it must
go in, it -should be a footnote.

14.

Page389, I admit I left the choice to you, but I still
prefer ttv1ctory 1n Sight" to ,.Winning the War". Winning
the War surel,yl describes the whole period as Minister
of Finance, and not merely the period, 1945.

15.

Page 391, I understand that the word ''braaivleis'' is now
regarded as very bad Afrikaans, and that the correct
word is "vle1sbraa1". Do you think a footnote is called
tor?

16.

Page 403, 4 lines from bottom, how did your eagle eye
miss this?

17.

Page 462, I should like to omit the sentence underlined
for the same reasons as above.

18.

Page 487, line 10, fancy!

19.

lige 506, second para, lines 4 - 9.

20.

Page62l, footnote 3, I have suddenly realised with a bit
of a shock, that the worcis as Hofmeyr actually wrote
them do make sense after all. The actual quotation from
the diary reada, ,.Lunched with Addison ( STAR) - very ·
friendly. He said that he had heard (a) that Government
will not go on with Bill to wipe out Native Representation
next year. (b) Havenga has not said he will not agree to
bypass the entrenchment clause, and expects to be out of

Perhaps you need

Please check this.

the Government by A~ril. One wonders 11' the two are connected. Perhaps (a) is due io H's attitude on (b)~.
SUppose Ho:f':f'ie meantlHavengaAas not said he will not agree
to )ypass the entrenchment clause and he has not said he
expects to be out ot the Government by Ap»11. However, if
one adopts this version then the last diary entry makes
no sense because quite olearly (b) is not a statement of
Havenga's attitude, but is rather a denial of' an attitude.
Perhaps we should change the :f'ootnote as follows:- delete
"otherwise the second part of the sentence makes no sense''
and substitute ''otherwise the whole diary entry makes no
sense''•
I am e ending the proofs by registered airmail today.
I am ;a t the moment completing the gossip column and
bibliography will not take lag because I compiled one$ long
time ago.
What I would like to do is to ·h ave a short appendix 3,
which would read as follows~
~ _
~-l/itJ
·
"Readers of this book willclwib't be interested to
learn that on April 20, 1964, I received a letter from
.

'

DJIYJQ•UIJl~DUXDUKXJVKMr. Albert K i n ~ who :tor thirty years exchanged
letters with Hotmeyr. Be wrote from the address,
.. Golden Journey'', 23 Cherwell Park Caravans, Mill Lane
Qld Marston~ extprd. 1'he important paragraph reads
as follows - ''You ought to know that I got married in
1954 and that we live 1n a veey comfortable caravan
with over 600 books and a little garden, a cat, etc.
MY work is only 5 minutes away on a scooter but I no
longer make cuckoos like you saw. But I still sketch
and am also an amateur astronomer, with a 11 ttle 4''
retlector I built f'rom a kit. outside hangs a eamelbell, hence tbe address name."
I am writing today to Mr. King to 'See whether he approves.
I hope you don 1 t mind
M.r. Bhugwan! 8 bill. .

my

asking whether you have paid

